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JURISDICTION 
The Utah Court of appeals has jurisdiction pursuant to Utah 
Code Annotated 78-2a-3(2) (h) and the order of the Utah Supreme 
Court transferring this case to the Court of Appeals. 
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
This is an appeal from judgment after a trial upon the 
merits in favor of Plaintiff Respondent for $10,990-00 plus 
interest found to be due for a series of snow removal jobs 
performed throughout the winter of 1984 and 1985. 
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES 
1. Was there an accord and satisfaction? 
2. What is the correct standard of review? 
3. Was Judge Murphy's ruling on the Motion for Summary 
Judgment on the issue of accord and satisfaction binding upon 
Judge Hanson as the law of the case? 
4. What is the correct method of calculating interest? 
DETERMINATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, STATUTES, ETC. 
There a r e no d e t e r m i n a t i v e c o n s t i t u t i o n a l p r o v i s i o n s 
s t a t u t e s , o rd inances, r u l e s or r e g u l a t i o n s . 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
1. Nature of the Case 
The Plaintiff sought and obtained a judgment for money due 
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it for snow removal performed in separate jobs as a result of 
snow falls and drifting throughout the winter of 1984 - 1985. 
2. Course of the Proceedings 
The Plaintiff Respondent agrees with the Defendant 
Appellant's statement of the Course of the Proceedings which for 
continuity purposes is reset forth here. 
The Complaint was filed August 8, 1985 praying for damages 
of $30,162.50 (R.2). An Answer and Counterclaim was filed 
September 3, 1935 (R.10). Plaintiff filed an Amended Complaint 
May 16, 1986 praying for damages of $21,549.50 (R.24), to which 
an Answer was filed June 2, 1986 (R.31). Defendant filed a 
Motion for Summary Judgment on July 31, 1986 (R.45), which the 
Court (Judge Michael Murphy presiding) denied in a Summary 
Decision and Order filed December 29, 1986 (R.127). The case was 
tried to the Court (Judge Timothy Hanson presiding) on January 12 
and 13, 1988. 
3. Disposition in the Trial Court 
Judge Hanson granted judgment to the Plaintiff Respondent in 
the amount of $10,990.00 plus interest finding that part of the 
charges made by the Plaintiff Respondent were valid and part were 
not. 
4. Statement of Relevant Facts 
First Issue: Was there an accord and satisfaction? 
During the period of time from December 28, 1984 through 
March 25, 1985 the Plaintiff Respondent performed 28 separate 
snow removal jobs which were disputed by Defendant Appellant for 
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which it sent s^oarate itemized billings as follows: 
Job No, Date Contract Amount 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
12/28/85 thru 
1/08/85 
1/21/85 
1/26/85 
2/01/85 
2/04/85 
2/05/85 
2/06/85 
2/07/85 
2/08/85 
2/11/35 thru 
2/13/85 
2/15/85 
2/18/85 
2/20/85 
2/22/85 
2/22/85 
2/25/85 
2/26/85 
3/02/85 
3/C6/85 
3/07/85 
3/10/85 
3/14/85 
3/16/85 
3/18/85 
3/20/85 
3/25/85 
12/30/84 
2/12/85 
$3,960.00 
255.00 
255.00 
1,650.00 
170.00 
510.00 
425.00 
425.00 
510.00 
340.00 
3,960.00 
3,052.00 
170.00 
255.00 
2,755.00 
170.00 
170.00 
170.00 
170.00 
255.00 
425.00 
170.00 
170.00 
170.00 
170.00 
255.00 
255.00 
255.00 
Each of these separate jobs performed were in essence 
separate contracts performed according to the formula set forth 
in the November 15, 1984 contract between the parties which was 
drafted by Defendant Appellant's counsel and signed without 
change by Plaintiff Respondent. Attached is Exhibit A. 
Paragraph D of Exhibit A sets forth those provisions as 
follows: 
D Rates and Charges: 
674104 4282 West 1730 South $140.00 per removal 
673050 500 South Wasatch 40.00 per removal 
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674171 12600 South 2690 West 35.00 per removal 
673079 3480 Danish 60.00 per removal 
674269 11351 South 100 East 60.00 per removal 
673140 Alta Main * 85.00 per removal 
The contact amount shall not exceed $10,000.00 during the 
contract period.** Price includes all sales tax. 
Definition of when each labor rate applies: 
Snow Plowing - *The snow shall be plowed at Alta Main 
(673140) when the snow reaches 4 inches. The cost is to be 
$85.00 per removal or $55.00 for the front-end loader and 
operator as required. This price includes all sales tax. 
** The parties agreed to remove this limit. 
The snow is not to be plowed down to the black top at Alta 
Main in Alta Canyon. 
Snow Hauling: N/A 
The foregoing Paragraph D makes it apparent that not only 
were there separate jobs for each storm (snowfalls and/or wind 
storms which drifted snow which had to be removed) but there were 
separate jobs for six different locations. 
Essentially all of the operative facts involved in the 
accord and satisfaction issue are contained in the Defendant 
Appellant's letter to Plaintiff Respondent of June 14, 1985, see 
Exhibit B of the Appendix attached hereto. 
That letter establishes the following facts: 
1. That each snow removal job at each location was 
accounted for separately and individually according to Paragraoh 
D-
2. That Defendant Appellant felt it was legally entitled to 
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pay for certain jobs which it approved of and to not pay for 
other jobs which it felt were not properly performed. 
3. This categorization could only have been decided upon by 
Defendant Appellant's counsel based upon a conclusion that each 
job was in fact a separate contract. 
It should be noted that this letter constituted the basis of 
both Judge Murphy's and Judge Hanson's decisions on the issue of 
accord and satisfaction. 
Second Issue: What is the correct standard of review? 
This is a legal issue and requires no statement of operative 
facts. 
Third Issue: Was Judge Murphy's ruling on the Motion for 
Summary Judgment on the issue of accord and satisfaction binding 
upon Judge Hanson as the law of the case. 
Judge Murphy stated in his decision at Page Two: 
It was defendant's position expressed in its letter of 
June 14, 1985 that it would not pay for snow removal on the 
specified dates when weather records indicated snow 
accumulations of less than four inches. No other basis for 
disputing the claims exist in the record before this Court 
on Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment. There is no 
dispute that the amounts tendered were in fact owed in 
accordance with the terms of the contract. 
The foregoing constituted the operative facts which 
controlled the issue of accord and satisfaction both at the time 
of the Summary Judgment and at the time of the trial. 
Fourth Issue: What is the correct method of calculating 
interest? 
The Court ordered that interest be compounded on an annual 
basis using a calendar year with the principal therefore being 
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increased on December 31st of each year by the amount of interest 
accrued during that calendar year so that interest was calculated 
for the following year on the principal as thus increased. 
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 
1. There was no accord and satisfaction since the amounts 
in issue were all for separate jobs because each was for a 
separate snow removal resulting from a separate storm. It had 
been the custom of the parties to bill and pay on a separate job 
basis. There was no dispute over the items that were paid. The 
law is very clear that all of the facts regarding the claimed 
accord and satisfaction must be taken as of the time that the 
accord and satisfaction was alleged to have occurred. The 
Defendant Appellant's letter o* June 14, 1985, therefore, is the 
only factual basis upon which their claim can he formulated. 
2. The correct standard for review. The Plaintiff 
Respondent agrees with the standard of review stated in the last 
paragraph of Defendant Appellant's First Argument. 
3. The denial of Mountain Bell's Motion for Summary 
Judgment was binding upon the trial court because the facts 
hadn't changed since all of the operative facts were set forth in 
the Defendant Appellant's letter of June 14, 1985. The trail 
court also made an independent finding that the letter did not 
constitute an accord and satisfaction. 
4. The law allows compounded interest under the facts of 
this case. 
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ARGUMENT 
I. THERE WAS NO ACCORD AND SATISFACTION SINCE THE AMOUNTS IN 
ISSUE WERE ALL FOR SEPARATE JOBS. 
Judge Murphy's decision correctly sets forth the law of the 
case under the current state of Utah law. His opinion is well 
written and deserves our attention. He said: 
This case is controlled by Marton Remodeling v. Jensen, 
706 P.2nd, 607 (Utah 1985). In applying Marton Remodeling 
to the case at bar it is necessary to determine whether the 
Plaintiff's original assertions constituted a single claim. 
In resolving this matter, the Court cannot artificially 
bifurcate a single dispute in determining whether the 
purported accord and satisfaction extinguished all of 
Plaintiff's claims. Generally, the Court would be reluctant 
to suggest that more than one claim exists in circumstances 
where the dispute arises under a single written contract. 
This case, however, is controlled by contrary precedent. 
The Supreme Court in Marton Remodeling set forth two 
examples of circumstances where the dispute involved more 
than one claim. It did so by c i t * n n with approval its 
decisions in Bennett v. Robinson's Medical Mart, Inc., 18 
Utah 2d 186, 417 P.2d 761 (1966), and Dillman v. Massey 
Ferguson, Inc., 13 Utah 2d 142, 369 P.2d 296 (1962). 
In Dillman the parties entered into a contract for the 
termination of a dealership which included a provision 
whereby the defendant was to purchase unused parts. 
Defendant sorted though the parts, accepted some, returned 
others, and tendered a check for only the parts accepted. 
The Court held that the cashing of the check did not 
constitute an accord and satisfaction as to those parts 
rejected and returned to plaintiff. Whereas the Court in 
Dillman may have placed some reliance on the language of the 
purported release as being consistent with its ruling, the 
Court in Marton Remodeling expressly distinguished Dillman 
as a case which "involved two claims11. 706 P.2d at 609. 
This Court cannot distinguish Dillman from the instant 
case. Much like the defendant in Dillman, the defendant 
here accepted some claims and rejected others. As in 
Dillman, there appears to be no dispute as to those claims 
paid. To paraphrase Dillman; "The dispute was to as to the 
amount found due for [the services paid] but as to whether 
[defendant] breached its contract by refusing to [pay for 
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all services rendered]. 369 P.2d at 298. As in Pi 11man, the 
services paid for by defendant were a liquidated amount for 
snow removal on the occasions when there was no contract 
dispute concerning accumulation. The doctrine of accord and 
satisfaction generally applies only to unliquidated claims. 
See Calamari 4 Perillo Contracts, Sections 4-10 to 12 (2d 
Ed, 1977). 
The Defendant Appellant claims that the amount in question 
is unliquidated which would hp true if the claim were unitary. 
Because the claims consist of a series of separate claims one 
portion of which was undisputed and the other portion of which 
was disputed brings the case within the Marton Case since the 
undisputed portion of the claims was liouiriated. Therefor^, the 
only portion of the claims which was unliquidated was the 
severable disputed portion and there was no accord and 
satisfaction. 
As in the Dillman Case the language claimed by the Defendant 
Appellant to have worked the accord and satisfaction was flawed 
in that it was contained in a separate letter not in the check 
Itself. The letter came later than the check. Had the Plaintiff 
Respondent chosen it could have cashed the check before the 
letter arrived. 
The Defendant Appellant's reliance upon the recent case of 
Cove View Excavation & Construction Co. v. Flynn, 88 Utah Adv. 
Rep. 6 (Utah App. 1988) is misplaced. In Cove View the case was 
clearly unitary and could not be bifurcated as Judge Murphy found 
to be appropriate in this case. In Cove View the only single 
issue was the total number of hours of equipment rental, Cove 
View P8. 
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set forth as follows: 
1. Based on the Court's Finding of Facts, it is hereby 
concluded that there was no accord and satisfaction in that 
the order of Judge Michael R. Murphy delineated the area 
fully and is the law of the case. Even if it were not the 
law of the case Exhibit 6 (the letter of June 14, 1985) 
introduced into evidence did not fulfill the requirements of 
an accord and satisfaction. 
By means of the foregoing, Judge Hanson made three rulings: 
1. That Judge Murphy's ruling was the law of the case. 
This he was correct in doing since the facts had not changed as 
set forth in the June 14, 1985 letter. 
2. That the June 14, 1985 letter was the basis of Judge 
Hanson's additional ruling to the effect that, 
3. He found that the letter did not constitute an accord 
and satisfaction. 
There are clear cut findings to which the Defendant 
Appellant did not object nor seek clarification. Under these 
circumstances the Defendant Appellant cannot now be heard to say 
that it should be granted a new trial. 
III. THE DENIAL OF MOUNTAIN BELL'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGEMENT 
WAS BINDING ON THE TRIAL COURT BECAUSE THE FACTS HADN'T 
CHANGED THE TRIAL COURT ALSO MADE A NEW AND INDEPENDENT 
FINDING TO THE SAME EFFECT. 
The "law of the case" doctrine does bind the trial judge to 
follow the decision of an earlier Judge of the same district in 
denying a Motion for Summary Judgment if the operative facts have 
not changed. Richardson v. Grand Central Corporation, 572 P.2d 
395, (Utah 1977). 
The facts did not change since the letter of June 14, 1985 
formed the basis of Defendant Appellant's accord and 
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CONCLUSION 
Judge Hanson's well reasoned decision was reached after two 
days of trial and merely found that a small independent 
Contractor should be paid for work by Mountain Bell for work 
performed in the winter of 1984 - 1985. His decision was well 
within the bounds of his discretion and should not be disturbed. 
The Plaintiff Resoondent has waited long enough to be paid for 
services well performed and should be paid without further delay. 
Respectfully submitted this 28th 'day of November, 1988. 
PLAINTIFF RESPONDENT 
ESTATE LANDSCAPE AND SNOW 
REMOVAL SPECIALISTS, INC. 
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MAILING CERTIFICATE 
I .-.::- , ^ r t 1 f , ' -»n * • - t h i . <'; t - . f A ; , $ t 
caused to be mailed four \4> copies o' t^ e foregoing Br: t-
Respondent * 
address cf. 
n r^.A :\ * * . V n p l ^ - f 
Zl> u • . - . ' . i O L: i i L \J u . 
Salt u^e City, Utah 84111 
\ / 
'-€••;; dSt- yi'Vy-
T 
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APPENDIX 
A. Letter of June 14, 1985 from Mountain Bell to 
Estate Landscape (Exhibit 6) 
B. Contract (Exhibit 3) 
LETTER OF JUNE 14, 1985 
FROM MOUNTAIN BELL TO 
ESTATE LANDSCAPE (EXHIBIT 6) 
WWVX 
k 
4747 N. 7th Street, Suite 212 
Phoenix, Arizona 85014 
June 14, 1985 
Mountain Bell 
Estate Landscape and Snow Removal 
3089 Little Cottonwood Road 
Sandy, Utah 84092 
R£: Snow Removal Invoices For Alta Main-04/01/85 Invoice Date 
Dear Sir: 
The recent invoices submitted to our office with regard to contracted 
Stiow Removal Services at Alta Main, Alta, Utah during the period, 
12/28/84 - 04/OL/85 have been reviewed along with the daily weather 
records supplied by "Alta PeruvLan Lodge". Based on a review of your 
invoice dates and comparing them with the reports provided by the Alta 
Peruvian Lodge regarding snow accumulation, we dispute the following 
dates and amounts as not meeting the contracted for Rates and Charges 
and the definition for initiating snow plowing. (Snow accumulation less 
then 4 inches). 
12/28/84 thru 12/30/84 
01/08/85 
01/21/85 
01/26/85 
02/01/85 
02/04/85 
02/05/85 
02/06/85 
02/07/85 
02/08/85 
02/11/85 thru 02/12/85 
02/13/85 
02/15/85 
02/18/85 
02/20/85 
02/22/85 
02/23/85 
02/25/85 
02/26/85 
03/02/85 
03/06/85 
03/07/85 
03/10/85 
03/14/85 
03/16/85 
03/18/85 
03/20/85 
03/25/85 
1 Inch -
3 Inches 
Trace 
No Snow 
No Snow 
3 Inches 
No Snow 
3 Inches 
3 Inches 
1 Inch 
1 Inch 
3 Inches 
No Snow 
No Snow 
3 Inches 
Trace 
3 Inches 
I Inch 
3 Inches 
Trace 
No Snow 
2 Inches 
I Inch 
No Snow 
No Snow 
Trace 
No Snow 
No Snow 
3 Inches $3960.00 
255.00 
255.00 
1650.00 
170.00 
510.00 
425.00 
425.00 
510.00 
340.00 
3960.00 
3052.50 
170.00 
255 
2722 
00 
50 
170.00 
170.00 
170.00 
170.00 
255.00 
425.00 
170.00 
170.00 
170.00 
170.00 
255.00 
255.00 
255.00 
$21549.50 
Based on the above identifi eel bi 1 J ing de9crepenciea i re have enclosed m 
check for $8613,00 which is payment in full for satlsfactl on, of contracted 
services. If you are not willing to accept that sum, §8613.00 In full 
satisfaction of the sums due, DO NOT negotiate the check, for upon your 
negotiation of that check, we will treat the matter as fully paid. 
\L - h-re are any questions related \ w \ l.e abov e, feel free to contact me 
Emerson Smith 
Assistant Manage*. 
Real Estate Operatious, CF 
cc: K.L. tlardcastle 
Stacy Jones 
Dee Myren 
c 
CONTRACT (EXHIBIT 3) 
LETTER AGREEMENT 
(SNOW REMOVAL - INSURANCE WAIVED) 
November 15 , 1984 
Room 212 
Phoenix, AZ 85014 
It Is agreed that the undersigned will provide services, in a good and 
workmanlike manner for all work hereinafter described. Such services shall 
commence under this Agreement on December 1 , 1984 , and continue 
through and Including November 31 , 1985 . Thereafter, either 
of us may terminate this agreement on thirty (30) days written notice to the 
other. 
In doing this work, the undersigned will act as an independent contractor 
throughout, and although the work will have to be completed to your 
satisfaction, the actual details of the work will be under the control of the 
undersigned. The undersigned shall also comply, at the expense of the 
undersigned, with applicable provisions of workmen's compensation laws, 
unemployment compensation laws, federal social security law, the Fair Labor 
Standards Act, and all other applicable federal, state and local laws and 
regulations relating to terms and conditions of employment' required to be 
fulfilled by employers. 
The work shall be done to your satisfaction and in accordance with your 
specifications, as applicable. The undersigned will obtain and pay for all 
licenses and permits required by law with respect to any work covered by this 
Agreement. 
If the work hereunder is not performed to your satisfaction, the undersigned 
agrees that, upon receiving verbal notice from you, the undersigned will 
remedy and deficiencies of which you give notice within five (5) working days 
and, if such deficiency is not remedied, agrees that you may deduct from any 
monies due the undersigned any amounts necessary to correct the deficiencies. 
Further, you may also terminate this Agreement, immediately. 
The undersigned will not subcontract any work nor assign any Interests under 
this Agreement without your prior written consent. You may assign this 
agreement at anytime and the undersigned agrees that you will have no further 
liability hereunder after such assignment. 
The undersigned hereby assumes full responsibility for and shall indemnify and 
save you harmless from all claims, losses, liens, expenses, suits and 
attorneys' fees for injuries to or death of any person and for damages to 
any property, including but not limited to, damages to your property and 
injury to or death of your agents, or employees, which may in any way arise 
out of the performance of or failure to perform the work contemplated-herein, 
except to the extent such injury, damage or death is caused by the negligence 
of you, your agents or employees. 
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EXHIBIT A 
A. Description of work: To provide all labor, materials & 
incidentals necessary to: Maintain a snow-free condition on 
all parking lots including loading dock areas and stairwells 
as applicable, whenever the snow reaches 2M or as requested 
by Mountain Bell Real Estate Personel. 
B. Location of work: 673050 Salt Lake ESS 500 S. Wasatch 
673079 Cottonwood ESS 3480 Danish 
674171 Riverton ESS 2690 W. 126000 S 
674269 Draper EQ 11351 S. 100 E. 
673140 Alst Main Alta Canyon 
674104 4282 W. 1730 S. 
C. Time Limits for performance of work: 
The work performed should be completed on Sunday thru 
Saturday prior to 6:00 a.m. or when the accumalation is 2" 
or more. 
D. Rates and Charges: 
674104 4282 W. 1730 S. 
673050 500 S. Wasatch 
674171 12600 S. 2690 W. 
673079 3480 Danish 
674269 11351 S.100 E. 
673140 Alta Main * 
$140.00 per removal 
$40.00 per removal 
$35.00 per removal 
$60.00 per removal 
$60.00 per removal 
$85.00 per removal at 4" 
The contract amount shall not exceed $10,000.00 during the contract 
period. Price includes all sales tax. 
Definition of when each labor rate applies: 
Snow Plowing The snow shall be plowed at Alta Main (673140) 
when the snow reaches 4 inches. The cost is to 
be $85.00 per removal or $55.0Q for the front 
end loader and operator as required. This price 
includes all sales tax. 
The snow is not to be plowed down to the black 
top at Alta Main in Alta Canyon. 
Snow Hauling: N/A 
E. Material Charges: Salt 
The rate per application of salt for the small lorations 
shall be $30.00. The rate for Alta Main is $50.00 per 
application 
F. Other charges and when applicaple, (If any): 
N/A 
EXHIBIT B 
SNOW REMOVAL SPECIFICATIONS 
GENERAL 
Contractor shall perform it's services hereunder (a) in strict 
compliance with all applicable State, County, Municipal, and 
administrative lavs, ordinances, rules and regulations including 
those pertaining to environmental protection and safety, (b) in /. 
a workmanlike manner and (c) to the satisfaction of the Company. 
Contractor will provide all labor, transportation, tools, implement 
appliances, materials, supplies, and insurance required to perform 
the services herein described, 
SCOPE OF WORK 
Contractor will clear snow and ice from the following areas as 
they may apply and before 6:00 A.M., unless otherwise specified: 
1. Sidewalk 
2. Steps 
3 . Driveway 
A% Parking areas 
The service is to be performed when more than two (2) inches of 
snow has accumulated on the site or as directed by the authorized 
Mountain Bell representative. 
OTHER SERVICES 
In addition to basic snow removal, the Company may also request 
Contractor to provide incidental or special services from time to 
time on an hourly rate, piece rate, or lump sum basis as mutually 
agreed to by the parties. Such services shall be subject to the 
terms and conditions of the agreement. Such incidental or special 
services shall be covered per written instructions containing a 
description of the services to be furnished and specifying location, 
time, completion date(s), rates and/or charges, and any other sig-
nificant conditions for the performance of the service. 
CONTRACTOR SUPERVISION 
Contractor shall designate a representative who shall, during all 
times that any of Contractor's employees are performing services 
on Company premises, be available by telephone and responsible for 
the proper performance of Contractors employees of the services 
hereunder. Contractor shall provide sufficient supervision of said 
employees and the services performed to assure results satisfactory 
to the Company. 
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BILLING AND PAYMENTS 
At the end of each of Contractor1* billing periods, in vhich aach 
period shall not exceed one (1) month, Contractor shall render to 
the Company a bill for the amount owed to Contractor for services 
rendered during that period. Each bill shall be computed on the 
basis of the rates and/or charges agreed upon in the Agreement 
and shall be delivered to the Company at such address the Company 
may designate. Each such bill shall be paid by the Company within 
thirty (30) days after receipt. Such payments shall constitute 
full compensation to Contractor for performance of said services 
including Contractor's direct costs, overhead, and other indirect 
costs and profits. 
TERMINATION 
(a) Company may terminate the Agreement and/or cancel any written 
instructions executed hereunder by giving Contractor seventy-two 
(72) hours prior written notice. If such termination and/or 
cancellation is for reasons other than Contractor's failure to 
comply with the terms of the Agreement or any associated written 
instructions, the Company shall pay Contractor for services 
performed up to the date Contractor receives Company's notice, an 
amount computed on the basis of the rates, or a proration of the 
sums, specified in the Agreement(s) authorizing such services. If 
such termination and/or cancellation is due to failure of Contractor 
to comply with the terms of the Agreement or any associated written 
instructions, Company shall pay Contractor for services performed 
to the Company's satisfaction, an amount agreeable to Company and 
predicated upon the rates, or a proration of th^ sums, specified 
in the written instructions authorizing such services. 
(b) Except for claims for payments provided for in paragraph VI(a) 
above, if the Agreement and/or any associated written instructions 
are terminated or cancelled pursuant to paragraph VI(a), Contractor 
agrees to waive and does hereby waive all claims against Company 
for profits, loss or damage because of such termination or cancel-
lation. 
HOLIDAYS 
Scheduled s e r v i c e s that f a l l on hol idays observed by Company (New 
Year's Day, Washington's Birthday, Memorial Day, Independence Day, 
Labor Day, Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day) may 
be omitted unless otherwise s p e c i f i e d . 
SECURITY 
(a) At Company's request, Contractor shall promptly remove from 
Company's premises any employee of Contractor who in Company's 
opinion has been negligent, dishonest or otherwise unsatisfactory 
in performing his or her duties hereunder. However, a request for 
such removal shall in no way be interpreted to require dismissal 
or other disciplinary action of the employee by Contractor. 
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SECURITY (cont'd) 
(b) Contractor shall report to Company promptly anyi hazardous or 
unusual condition existing on premises of Company. The Company 
may require Contractor's employees to vear Company-supplied iden-
tification badges while on Company premises. Contractor agrees 
that it shall not duplicate any Company keys, and it shall return 
all Company keys and identification badges to the Company Represen-
tative immediately upon termination of this agreement. If the 
Contractor fails to return such keys and badges within five (5) 
days after termination, Company may withhold any payment due 
Contractor until all such property is returned, and Contractor 
agrees that it shall be responsible for, and shall indemnify the 
Company against, all damages, costs and expenses resulting from 
the loss or destruction of any such keys including, but not limited 
to, expenses incurred by the Company in reordering locks and re-
issuing keys. 
(c) In the event of theft or loss of property attributable to the 
Contractor, his employees, subcontractors or invitees, the Con-
tractor agrees to replace the property and/or reimburse the Company 
the replacement value of the item. 
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR 
Contractor hereby declares and agrees that Contractor is engaged in 
an independent business and will perform it's obligations hereunder 
as an independent contractor and not as the agent, employee or 
servant of Company; that Contractor has and hereby retains the right 
to exercise full control of and supervision over the performance of 
Contractor's obligations hereunder and full control over the employ-
ment, direction, compensation, and discharge of all employees 
assisting in the performance of such obligations; that Contractor 
will be solely responsible for all matters relating to payment of 
such employees, including compliance with social security, with-
holding and all other regulations governing such matters; and that 
Contractor will be responsible for Contractor's own acts and those 
of Contractor's subordinates, employees, agents, and subcontractors 
during the performance of Contractor's obligations hereunder. 
Contractor shall not employ to perform services hereunder any person 
who is a full or part-time employee of the Company. 
INDEMNITY 
(a) Contractor shall indemnify Company and its officers, agents, 
and employees, and each of them against, and shall hold them, and 
each of them, harmless of and from: 
(1) Any loss, cost, damage, claim, expense, or liability by 
reason of injury to or death of any person or damage to 
or destruction or loss of any property arising out of, 
as a result of, or in connection with the performance of 
this Agreement and directly or indirectly caused, in 
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INDEMNITY (cont'd) 
whole or in part, by or claimed to have been caused by 
any act or omission, negligent or thervise, of Contractor 
or Contractor's agents or employees regardless of the 
negligence of Company or its agents, or employees, be It 
active or passive, except where such loss, cost, damage, 
claim, expense, or liability arises from the sole 
negligence or willful misconduct of Company, its oficers, 
agents, or employees, or is caused by the sole negligence 
or willful misconduct or Company's independent contractor 
(other than Contractor) who, at the time of such loss, 
cost, damage, claim, expense or liability was directly 
responsible to Company. As used in the preceding 
sentence, the words "any person" shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, a subcontractor or an agent of Company 
or Contractor and an employee of Company, Contractor or 
any such subcontractor or agent; and the words "any 
property" shall include, but shall not be limited to, 
property of the Company, Contractor or any such sub-
contractor or agent, or an employee of any of them; and 
(2) Any and all penalties imposed on account of the violation of 
any law, ordinance, order, rule, regulation, condition, or 
requirement* in any way related, directly c^r indirectly, to 
Contractor's performance hereunder, compliance witb which 
is left by Agreement to the part of Contractor. 
LIENS/ENCUMBRANCES 
Contractor shall not permit liens or encumbrances to be filed against 
Company property by reason of Contractor's (or its subcontractors) 
failure to pay for labor performed or materials furnished hereunder; 
shall cause any such lien or encumbrance which may be filed to be 
released and discharged or record forthwith; and shall hold Company 
harmless from any such lien or encumbrance. Company may, if it deems 
it necessary, cause any such lien or encumbrance to be released; and 
Contractor shall reimburse Company for all costs incurred on that 
account, or Company may reimburse itself therefor from funds other-
wise due Contractor hereunder. 
WAIVERS, AMENDMENTS AND MODIFICATIONS 
No provision of the Agreement shall be deemed waived, amended or 
modified by either party, unless such waiver, amendment or modification 
be in writing signed by the authorized representative of the party 
against whom it is sought to enforce such waiver, amendment or modifi-
cation. For the purposes of this paragraph, the term "authorized 
representative" shall mean only the person executing the Agreement or 
that person's respective successor or superior, if any. 
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U I I . ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT 
In the event of a large snow storm, th* rental of additional equip-
ment is necessary to service Company's account, Contractor aust 
first obtain the approval of the Field Force Assistant Manager. 
After rental of additional equipment, Contractor shall submit a 
copy of invoice for rental charges vitb monthly bill for snow 
removal to Company for payment. It shall be Contractors respon-
sibility to pay for the additional equipment at the time of rental. 
XIV. ACCOUNTABILITY OF CONTRACTS FOR RECORDS 
Contractor shall maintain complete, legible, and accurate records 
of all services and products charged to Company and costs incurred 
in the performance of this Agreement for three (3) years from the 
date of termination or cancellation. Company shall have the right, 
through its designated representatives, to examine and audit at 
all reasonable times and places, all such records and other records 
and accounts as may, under recognized accounting practices, contain 
information bearing upon amount payable to Contractor hereunder. 
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